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PARTICIPANT COUNTRIES:

Poland x 2                                    Bulgaria x 2 Greece x 2

Croatia x 2                                    Italy x 2  Cyprus x 2                             

```````           Romania x 2 Austria x 2 Latvia x 2

Denmark x 2 Spain x 4

Portugal x 2



Madrid
The capital of Spain

Madrid is the capital city, a cultural, economic, historical and industrial 

center of Spain. It has a population of about 3.2 million inhabitants, or 

6.5 millions with the metropolitan area.. The climate varies from very 

warm and dry in the summer to rainy in the winter. 

Madrid is also home of the Royal family, the Spanish Government and 

many other national institutions. 

Madrid is an international city with a lots of tourists and foreign 

students. It´s the third largest city in the European Union after London 

and Berlin. 

Madrid lies on the River Manzanares and it covers an area of about 

604.3 km2. 



Activity plan

>>  The project is about the employability of young Europeans through the art legacy in 
different countries. 

>>  It highlights the importance of the cultural heritage as a potential focus of employability 
and integration between young Europeans in different sectors, the exchange of good 
practice  and the creation of an international association network with the different 
organisms

>>  It helps in developing skills and competencies for the employability  of young people 
through non-formal education. Fight against illicit trade in cultural goods while preserving 
Cultural Heritage.



Hotel 
Information:

TH Las Rozas is near the A-6 Motorway, 
with an easy access to Madrid Barajas 
airport and Escorial Monastery. It offers a 
buffet breakfast and a free Wi-Fi. Las 
Rozas Village is 7 km away.

TH Las Rozas offers 24-hour reception. 
There are also vending machines.

This accommodation is located 10 minutes 
drive from the Spanish National Football 
Team’s Museum, as well as 15 to 20 min 
drive from Santiago Bernabeu and Wanda 
Metropolitano football stadiums.



Travel cost 
reimbursement

Spain               - 0 €
Poland          - 360 € 
Croatia         - 275 €
Romania       - 360 €
Portugal       - 275 €
Italy              - 275 €
Bulgaria       - 360 €
Letonia         - 360 €
Denmark      - 275 €
Greece          - 360 €
Cyprus          - 530 €



Contact info

Name:     Camila Vazquez Conde

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/cvazquezconde

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/adefisjuventud/

E-mail:   adefis.juventud.internacional@gmail.com

Contact: +34 655 179 805

+34 911 704 618

mailto:adefis.juventud.internacional@gmail.com

